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ABSTRACT
The explosive advances in information technology combined with the current climate for health care reform have intensified
the need for skilled individuals who can develop, understand, and manage medical information systems in organizations.
Health Informatics facilitates quality care at a reasonable cost by allowing access to the right data by the right people at the
right time. A new generation of professionals, trained in health informatics, can expedite the transformation in healthcare
delivery. This study examines health informatics, big data in the field of healthcare, and the distinction between clinical and
non-clinical health informatics. Curricula, of different scopes and depths, offered by higher education, are examined and
questions of what, who, where in regard to offerings in the healthcare arena are addressed. Finally, we make suggestions for
actions that academia can take to assure that public health professionals have the knowledge, tools, and training to advance the
mission of public health. The results of this study should be of interest to those, who directly or indirectly, would benefit of
educating a new generation of the workforce in health informatics.
Keywords: Health care, Careers, Decision support systems, Pedagogy, Soft skills.
1. INTRODUCTION
Healthcare professionals are confronted with pressures of
government agencies and health insurance companies to
improve their efficiency and effectiveness (Hasman and
Albert, 1997). To assist healthcare professionals to achieve
such efficacy, a great deal of money is spent to develop
health information systems. Healthcare informatics has the
potential to improve communication, and management of
health information, which are the underlying ingredients of
healthcare transformation. Since the lack of understanding of
the principles of health informatics prohibits gaining a full
advantage of these initiatives, it is increasingly essential that
healthcare professionals raise their knowledge level of IT
enabled solutions.
To begin, we need to agree on a working definition of
Health Informatics (HI). For the purpose of this study we
refer to the definition given by National Information Center
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on Health Services Research and Health Care Technology
(NICHSR), which defines health informatics as "the
interdisciplinary study of the design, development, adoption
and application of IT-based innovations in healthcare
services delivery, management and planning” (Procter, 2009).
From this definition we can deduct that it is a discipline at
the intersection of information science, computer science,
and health care. Today, however, as technology and the
volume, velocity, and variability of available data in
healthcare is evolving, the discipline has embraced the
notions of big data and analytics as well as decision support
systems and electronic medical records. These concepts and
their enabling technologies facilitate information driven
decisions in healthcare sector.
As it is the case for all new concepts, there is a variation
over the terminologies related to health care and technology.
Google trend, based on google search, identifies and ranks
the following terminologies as of August 2013 (Figure 1).
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We inserted a trend line, which shows an upward
movement indicating an increasing interest in the concept of
‘health informatics.’ The graph’s interactive capabilities
allow allocating highs and lows over time.
http://www.google.com/trends/explore?q=health+informatics
#q=health+informatics&cmpt=q&geo=US
The regional interest is conveyed through a map (Figure
3) where seven states with highest index numbers are
Maryland, Georgia, Indiana, North Carolina, Missouri,
Tennessee, and Oregon followed closely by Massachusetts
with an index of 59.

Figure 1. Google Trend for Most Cited Terminology on
Healthcare and Informatics
An interesting observation is the inclusion of ‘health
informatics jobs’ in the listing. The inevitability of
technology in healthcare management has captured public
attention and it is now the norm, not the exception, that
healthcare staff, regardless of their positioning, clinical or
non-clinical (administrative), need an additional layer of
training for effective job performance. The traditional skills,
offered by current curricula, consisted of managerial and
leadership, team building, problem solving, communications,
and project management. The additional layer focuses
around technology and includes the knowledge of healthcare
information systems, understanding of healthcare and
information systems regulatory and audit requirements, and
understanding of clinical applications and processes, each of
which could be divided down to more details and more
specific skills. The question is what is being done to fill the
skill gap between traditional and new requirements
appropriate in the information age, where data and
information discovery and management are the key
ingredients of decision making.
To have a better understanding of public interest in
health informatics and related jobs we turned to Google trend
again. Although not a scientific approach, this very realistic
measure indicates the level of interest by the public for
various concepts. We used this capability in the context of
health informatics and results are displayed in Figure 2. The
horizontal axis represents time (starting from 2004), and the
vertical is used to assess the level of interest for ‘health
informatics’ over time.

Figure 2. Google Trend for Public Interest in Health
Informatics over Time (2004-2013)

Figure 3. Regional Interest in Health Informatics
This map is indeed interesting when compared to the
percentages of universities offering programs in healthcare
informatics in each state, which underlines whether public
interest in healthcare informatics has an impact on the
number of universities in the region offering programs in HI.
According to our sample data Florida, New York and
Pennsylvania have the most institutions with health
informatics programs followed by Massachusetts, Ohio, and
Tennessee. Assuming that number of searches is an
indication of the level of interest, it seems that other factors
than public interest, are determinants for offerings by the
higher education. This is loosely consistent with reports from
the office of national coordinator for health information
technology (ONC) that despite the level of public interest in
health informatics and an evidence of its numerous benefits,
its use is limited mainly for the lack of basic skills and
knowledge of HI and the limited use of IT in the healthcare
sector (Buntin et al., 2011).
Similarly, a study by the International Medical
Informatics Association (IMIA) presents increasing evidence
that health information technology (HIT) improves health,
health care, public health, and biomedical research (Mantas
et al., 2010). The study confirms that “the growth of HIT has
also led to the recognition of the need for educational
programs to train professionals to develop, implement, and
evaluate these systems (Hovenga and Mantas, 2004).
Following IMIA efforts, an article published in Australian
Health Review (Garde et al., 2006) outlines health
informatics skills that are perceived by health professionals
as requirements to enable them to function properly in their
jobs. The authors of the article conclude that pro-active
development and management of health informatics
education is essential for higher quality and efficient patient
care (Garde et al., 2006).
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While the need for education in health informatics has
been recognized in other parts of the world such as Europe
(Hasman, 1995; Moehr, 2006; Haux et al., 2006; Stamouli et
al., 2012), New Zealand (Norris and Brittain, 2000), and
Australia (Prideaux, 2003; Garde et al., 2005), the United
States has been slow to catch up with the movement. There
are quite a few articles that address the lack of health
informatics competency in the healthcare workforce
(Yasnoff et al., 2001; Hersh, 2008; Nagle 2013), but very
few take a comprehensive look at the efforts by the higher
education to address this deficiency. Exceptions are those
studies that focus on informatics as required competencies
for nurses (Travis and Brennan, 1998; Gassert, 2008; Hart,
2008; McNeil and Odom, 2000; McNeil et al., 2005;
Staggers et al., 2002; Westra and Delaney, 2008; Barton,
2005) and bio medical informatics (Huang, 2007; Hersh,
2009; Hersh 2010; Hoffman and Ash, 2001). Murdoch and
Detsky (2013) address the contribution of non-clinical
informatics to quality improvement and cost control in
public health.
The big data phenomenon, a driving force in so many
fields, has arrived in healthcare, and is evident by the
explosive growth of clinical and non-clinical applications.
To use this wealth of data in healthcare industry, healthcare
staffs both from clinical and non-clinical sides need the
appropriate kind of education and training that involves the
use of technology. The question remains whether the
educational system is aware of such need and what is being
done about it. This study addresses that question by taking a
comprehensive look at the offerings by universities and
community colleges (both online and offline) and examines
the curricula at different levels from certificates to
undergraduate to graduate including MBA and doctoral
programs. We drill down to courses descriptions offered by
different educational institutions and explore their relevance
to actual needs as expressed in the existing literature.
An analysis of the extent to which educational system is
responding to health care reform helps healthcare
professionals as well as academics to have a better view of
the landscape of health informatics in terms of skills needed
versus offerings by academe. This study aims towards such
understanding and is supported by data collected
on offerings on healthcare education with an emphasis on
informatics. Finally, we make recommendations for actions
that academia can take to assure that public health
professionals have the knowledge, tools, and training to
advance the mission of public health.
The organization of this paper is the following. Section 2
provides a summary of the relevant work in the area of
healthcare today. Section 3 describes the role of big data and
analytics in healthcare informatics. Section 4 relates
academia to healthcare informatics. Section 5 looks at our
sample data and provides tables and charts to summarize our
findings. Section 6 is our conclusion and suggestions for
further research.
2. LITERATURE REVIEW: TECHNOLOGY AND
HEALTHCARE
Can health Informatics substantially improve health care
delivery or is it a fad? The literature review reveals a stream
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of research emphasizing the role of health informatics to
assure a holistic approach to healthcare management. It has
been argued that having access to “big picture,” rather than
piecemeal approach to healthcare management is a necessity
as it eliminates redundancy and reduces cost while allowing
healthcare providers to make better medical decisions –
ultimately leading to better patient care.
Burke and Ingraham (2008) note that the healthcare
providers are struggling with consumer-directed healthcare
and access to quality and cost metrics while focusing on
compliance with evidence-based care protocols. They add
that in the middle of this ecosystem there is a flood of
information, which is expanding exponentially. Healthcare
providers and payers need to make informed decisions by
having insights into re-imbursements, utilizations and
staffing, capital management, and many other related areas.
The healthcare industry continues to capture more and more
data, yet, discovering the value hidden in an organization's
diverse and distributed data is an ongoing challenge.
The information overload in healthcare sector is no
secret. However, without incorporating all relevant data,
across-the-board improvements would be difficult at best.
Byrnes (2012) addresses the well-known fact that executive
teams, in every industry, are struggling with too much
information. He suggests using technology to create
electronic reports that include composite measures, or roll
ups, for executives in the healthcare sector while providing
actionable and more detailed information to the front line
health work force. Coddington and Moore (2012) write about
decision-support systems that are typically fed data from cost
accounting systems, electronic health records, and other
sources. Figlioli (2011, pp. 150) contends that “The bottom
line is that the technologies needed to better manage patient
information exist. We need to use these technologies to
shape and use our data to make actionable insights that
improve outcomes and lower costs for each individual.”
Frye (2010) reports on using technology to build optimal
decision support. He advocates the use of business
intelligence in healthcare to track, benchmark, and
continually adjust in order to achieve an optimal rate of
return and not to lag behind advances in technology,
diagnoses and treatment. Ghosh and Scott (2011) conducted
a case study to address antecedents and catalysts for
developing a healthcare analytic capability. Their work was
based on interviews with clinical and administrative staff and
how the Veterans Health Administration (VHA) effectively
aggregated medical records from multiple care facilities to
build a reliable analytic capability. Giniat (2011) and Glaser
and Stone (2008) argue for the use of data analytics as a key
discipline for healthcare finance. Giniat contends for
analytics to improve operational performance, ensuring
effective management of operations, gaining efficiencies and
reacting to surrounding conditions more quickly, and
projecting the future or trends. Mettler and Vimarlund (2009)
suggest “In today’s fast changing healthcare sector, decision
makers are facing a growing demand for both clinical and
administrative information in order to comply with legal and
customer-specific requirements.”
To summarize, all these studies emphasize the need for
use of technology not only in clinical, but also non-clinical
aspect of healthcare. This goes beyond doctors, nurses, lab
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technicians, and pharmacists and includes a vast segment of
people employed in the health care sector who need training
in handling big data that exists in healthcare.
3. BIG DATA IN CLINICAL AND NON-CLINICAL
HEALTH INFORMATICS
Over the past few years, analytics and Big Data have been
used in more and more areas, from the Presidential election
of 2012 to driving improved business intelligence for
pharmaceutical companies and healthcare organizations. Big
data refers to the use of specialized tools and techniques to
understand and distill meaningful insights of massive
amounts of information (Salon, 2013). Big data represents
not only volume, but also complexity, variability, and
velocity; three important characteristics of data in healthcare.
Analytics is the process of pulling useful information from
data and turning it into useful knowledge with a wide range
of uses in healthcare, it is a particularly useful tool to track
the quality of care in a patient population. It is also the
impetus for clinical decision support, which enables
physicians to make better informed decisions about the care
they provide.
A report by McKinsey & Company (Groves et al., 2013),
underscores the two major areas where big data is
revolutionizing health care; one area with clinical impact is
to use big data to build a “decision support system” that
health care providers can use to evaluate their proposed
treatments. The other area, the non-clinical side, uses big
data in the areas of reimbursements, utilization and staffing,
capital management, emergency care spending and many
other areas to change the health system in such a way to help
reduce the mounting costs of healthcare delivery.
Consistent with this view, Hasman (1995) and Hasman
and Albert (1997), early believers in the necessity of
educating and training in healthcare informatics, suggest that
health informatics systems help two groups of healthcare
staff: those that are in direct contact with the patients such as
doctors, nurses, dentists, pharmacists, radiologists,
pathologists, and technicians; and administrative staff
ranging from hospital clerks to health administrators and
policy makers. For an effective healthcare delivery these two
groups have to communicate effortlessly and continuously,
which is only achieved when the right data is available to the
right people at the right time.
For the academia to offer curricula in health informatics,
there must be a clear understanding of where, when, and for
whom IT competency is a required job description.
Two separate but related aspects to healthcare
informatics should be identified: clinical and non-clinical
(administrative). Both areas involve resources, devices, and
methods to optimize the acquisition, storage, retrieval, and
use of information in health care industry.
However while technology can be the same, the data
sources, users, and objectives are different. Table 1
illustrates these differences and the required technology used
by the two.

Data source

Users

Objectives

Clinical
Informatics
Medical images,
Bio-medical,
clinical trials,
medical records
Health
professionals,
responsible for
patient care
delivery
Facilitates
diagnosis,
treatment, and
research

Non-clinical
Informatics
Medical records,
financial records,
administration
records
Administrative
staff, involved in
healthcare
management

Facilitates
communications,
collaboration,
administration,
and management
Technology
Databases, data warehouses, data
mining, data standards, decision
support, networking and telemedicine
Table 1: Similarities and Differences between Clinical
and Non-Clinical Informatics
People trained in clinical informatics help transform
health care by analyzing, designing, implementing, and
evaluating information and communication systems that
enhance individual and population health outcomes, improve
[patient] care, and strengthen the clinician-patient
relationship. Skills required are a combination of the
knowledge of concepts related to patient care and an
understanding of informatics concepts, methods, and tools.
According to (Gardner et al., 2009) the goal is to develop,
implement, and refine clinical decision support systems,
while assessing information and knowledge needs of health
care professionals and patients. Clinical processes have to be
refined and clinical information systems have to be
developed, implemented, managed, evaluated, and
continuously improved.
The building block of clinical informatics is medicalbased data and primarily deals with information in health
care used by medical staff such as physicians and nurses
(Gardner et al., 2009; Safran et al., 2009; Morris et al., 2013).
It is applied in the areas of , clinical care, dentistry,
pharmacy, public health, occupational therapy, physical
therapy and (bio)medical research. It involves computers,
clinical guidelines, formal medical terminologies, and
information and communication systems. To foster patient
care that is safe, efficient, effective, timely, patient-centered,
and equitable, clinicians should collaborate with other health
care and information technology professionals.
The set of skills for clinical informatics constitutes a
combination of IT technical knowledge, clinical
understanding, and project management experience to
represent the typical workload of clinicians. As the nation's
healthcare system increasingly relies on electronic data to
improve the quality of care, the need for those who use
technology to support the management of information within
an organization, is becoming increasingly critical at
healthcare organizations. Informatics has become
increasingly integrated into the management of clinical care
and those who master the art of combining patient care with
health IT skills are in a better position to demand more pay,
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expand their growth potential and become an integral part of
a growing dynamic health organization.
Health informatics also refers to using technology to
communicate, manage knowledge, mitigate error, and
support decision making (Bates et al., 2001; Greiner and
Knebel, 2003). For the purpose of this paper, we call this
non-clinical or administrative health informatics. This branch
will focus on consumer health informatics, Electronic health
records, computerized provider order entry, Information
system planning and project management, privacy,
confidentiality, and data security, Information integration
and knowledge management. Non-clinical health informatics
is an emerging field that requires a workforce that has
adequate expertise both in IT and an understanding of
healthcare. Evidence-based care, data mining, data
warehouse, information integration, and knowledge
management are the necessary requirements for both clinical
and non-clinical health informatics.
The need for programs of different scopes to help lead
the transformation of healthcare by providing a new
generation of professionals trained in health informatics is
not a new concept, although the focus has shifted. Decades
ago the need for a body of knowledge focused on the science
of generating and handling electronic health and medical
records was well established (Browman, 2000; Iakovidis,
1998; Grimson, 2001). The irony is that at that time there
was a belief that electronic information systems would be an
answer to the bottleneck problem of paper-based business
processes in healthcare. The reality of today is that valuable
data assets are stored in electronic silos and across the
organizations and possibly not used to their fullest capacity.
This veracity leads to the conclusion that creating electronic
health records while necessary was not a sufficient condition
to improve healthcare delivery. Healthcare personnel must
have the training and know-how to use technology to gain a
holistic view of healthcare processes. The urgent need for
training and education in both areas of clinical and nonclinical informatics with the ultimate goal of gaining insight
to improve care and cost management is fast approaching.
The next section explores the relationship between academia
and the growing need in this area.
4. ACADEMIA AND HEALTH INFORMATICS
The higher education, by the virtue of its mission ‘a catalyst
for change’ has the obligation to demonstrate the
understanding of the educational needs of the nation and
offer curricula of value to student population. It is the
business of the educational sector to deliver programs that
cover a wide variety of targets aimed at “building of
educational, cultural, social and economic structures that will
allow every individual to achieve his or her full human
potential and contribute to the greater good of the
community and the nation” (DiverseEducation, 2013). At
this time of great concern for healthcare reform and its
impact on the wellbeing of every individual, what better
contribution than providing programs in healthcare that meet
standards of quality equivalent with the benefits it promises.
Demand for skills in health care informatics, both
clinical and non-clinical is on the rise. While other types of
IT jobs are being outsourced, health care informatics
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specialists continue to hold positions in the U.S. due to the
complex nature of the field, in general, and the high level of
contact required between the informatics specialist and the
supervisors, in particular. Burning Glass, a Boston-based
labor market analytics firm partnered with the Education
Advisory Board, a membership-based research company,
used data from online job postings, and reported that jobs in
the field of health informatics continues to rise. Since 2007,
postings for health informatics jobs have increased 10 times
faster than healthcare jobs overall. The study found that
healthcare informatics includes a range of positions that
involve the collection, handling and processing of clinical
information for a variety of purposes, from billing to medical
quality assurance. The progress towards the implementation
of electronic health records and other IT projects that require
frontline healthcare workers with IT skills to participate in a
growing number of IT projects has poised healthcare
workforce with informatics skills to expand their role at
healthcare organizations.
The interest in healthcare and technology is spreading
rapidly and the academia has been trying to keep up with the
demand by providing all sorts of programs to accommodate
the variety of potential students, which ranges from high
school graduates to IT and healthcare professionals. The
demand for Health care informatics specialists who can work
in a variety of environments, including hospitals, clinics,
healthcare and public health agencies, information
technology firms, research institutes, and the insurance
industry offers substantial opportunities for educators and
training providers who can offer IT training to health care
professionals and clinical training to IT professionals. A
wide variety of career options in health care informatics
provides a broad overview of some of the possible career
paths that are available. According to the sixth annual
Millennial Career Survey, published May 2013, 13 by the
National Society of High School Scholars, an international
honor society organization based in Atlanta, Healthcare and
technology jobs have the most appeal to Generation Y.
Generation Y, also known as millennials, are generally
described as the 50 million people now between ages 18 and
30, the children of baby boomers or older members of
Generation X. Millennials’ interest to have real-world impact
is manifested by the results of the survey that places
healthcare organizations among the top 25 choices, which
also included well-known brands such as Disney, Starbucks
and Abercrombie & Fitch, as well as a few government
agencies. Health Care Informatics is a rapidly expanding
field with excellent career prospects. Job security is one
positive aspect of a career in health care informatics.
The robust job market and the inclinations of millennials
to enter the field provide a reasonable ground for higher
education to offer relevant programs in health informatics.
This study examines the contributions of educational system
in the USA to address the need for programs of different
scopes to help lead the transformation of healthcare.
To have a better understanding of the educational
offerings in the field of Health Informatics, we focused on
higher education and looked at the wide variety of
educational institutions at the national level. The data was
gathered from various sources including those accredited by
government such as the Council on Education for Public
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Health. Search engines such as google were used to expand
the coverage of the study. Three Graduate students were
assigned to the task of going over all the listings and
carefully
eliminate
redundancies.
They
checked
independently for accuracy and integrity of collected
information. Two professors re-checked each student’s
results for validation of the data. After comparing findings
and eliminating redundancies, there were 226 institutions left.
The first step was to separate programs that dealt with policy
and procedures of the management of healthcare from
programs on health informatics, where the focus is on the use
of technology in healthcare delivery. In our sample of 226
academic institutions, 128 offered programs in health
informatics and 98 in healthcare management covering nontechnical issues such as Leadership, policy, quality assurance,
global, ethics and more.
This study is focused on health informatics, therefore,
from here on all the data analysis is based on 128 institutions
with programs in health informatics. To have a
comprehensive view of the levels of the offerings, we started
with separating the institutions based on their funding; public
or private. We then looked at a variety of health informatics
programs offered by these institutions from certificates to
PhD programs- we considered both online and offline
programs. We explored and distinguished two types of health
informatics programs: clinical and non-clinical. We
considered types of institution including community college,
four-year universities, as well as online universities. To find
out the relevance of the programs offered to concepts of
healthcare transformation as we understood and discussed in
this paper was the most interesting and challenging part of
the study. To achieve this goal we investigated course
contents by the type of programs such as undergraduate,
graduate, certificate, and PhD and analyzed the description
of courses. Finally we looked at the concentration of the
universities offering programs in health informatics in 50
states and created a bar chart with the percentages of
universities in each state. The results of our finding are
illustrated in the next section and are interesting and, at times,
surprising.
5. OUR FINDINGS
A careful study of 128 institutions responding to the need for
providing education and training in health informatics skills
revealed that there were 70 public universities, 58 private
institutions offering programs in healthcare informatics.
Figure 4 shows the percentages.

According to our sample data, there are almost equal
percentages of private and public institutions offering
programs in health informatics, which indicates equal
participation to improve public health from both sectors.
One aspect of this study has been on the distinction
between clinical and non-clinical (administrative) health
informatics serving two different types of users (medical and
administrative staff). Accordingly, it would be interesting to
find the percentage of clinical versus non-clinical programs
in health informatics. Surprisingly the differences are
remarkable; 15 clinical, 83 non-clinical and 21 institutions
offer both. We could not find sufficient information for 9
universities to determine whether the offerings were clinical
or non-clinical informatics. One possible reason could be the
new surge in developing health informatics programs and the
difficulty of incorporating specialized and rather difficult
knowledge in medical informatics.
Next we focused on curricula; three major categories
were identified: undergraduate, graduate (including Ph.D.,
Masters, and MBA), and certificates (for both grad and
undergrad). Our purpose was not only to find out the variety
of the programs offered, but also the depth and the perceived
trajectory for health informatics in education. For example,
certificates are usually short term and may be discontinued
once the interest disappears, whereas Ph.D. programs
indicate the belief that the discipline is here to stay, i.e.,
educating the future generation of students.
Out of 128 institutions, 16 universities offer an
undergraduate degree in health informatics, 72 have Masters
programs, 17 have MBA specialization, and 13 offer Ph.D.
programs. Among universities offering certificates, 48 offer
graduate and 12 offer undergraduate certificates. There were
12 institutions offering some sort of program in HI that could
be classified in any of the traditional categories. The
concentration of programs at Masters level could suggest
strong demand for continuous professional development
where undergraduate education is augmented by a Masters
degree in health informatics. This pattern can be also
observed in certificates, where the number of graduate
certificates is four times as much as undergraduate programs.
A bar chart with percentages (Figure 5) provides a better
basis for the comparison.
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44%
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Figure 4. Percentages of Public versus Private
Institutions Offering Programs in Healthcare Informatics
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Figure 5. The Percentages of Programs in HI
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Undergraduate 390
and Masters

Technology

Clinical Total

313

66

769

Certificates:
132
147
35
314
Online and
offline
Table 3. Number of Courses with Different Focus

Standards

Security/
Privacy

Research

Next attempt was to dig further to find different topics
covered as core knowledge. Again two professors
independently supervised the search in order to identify the
six topics of interest; cost, quality, policy, research, security
and privacy, and standards. Table 4 illustrates the number of
times these topics appeared on course descriptions for either
of four –year degree programs or certificates.

Quality

Obviously there is a great deal of overlap, for instance
universities granting PhD had 78 program in all levels
including undergraduate, graduate and PhD. Community
colleges granting associate degree offer 13 programs. Fouryear universities without any graduate studies are offering 31
programs in healthcare informatics. Universities with only
MBA or/and master programs have the highest number of
offerings of 105. Online universities offer 61 programs in
both undergraduate and graduate levels. Hospital affiliated
universities offer 48 programs in total. At this point we
wanted to have an overall impression of the range of higher
level educational systems covering health informatics.
However, further research with a different focus could and
should categorize the institutions and their offerings with
more details.
Another inquiry was about the course content. Two
faculty supervised graduate students to search posted course
descriptions from different programs and classified the
courses into three categories: core knowledge, technology,
and clinical. Courses with bio-medical, elements such
biostatistics and epidemiology were considered as clinical
courses. Courses usually taught by computer science and/or
information systems department, where technology was a
core element, was considered ‘technology courses.’ Core
knowledge courses provided the context for a health
informatics program. It must be noted that some of core
knowledge courses had some technology, but technology
was not the major aspect of the course.
For the sake simplicity, for course content, we separated
the institution into only two major categories. Table 3 shows
that 390 of the courses included in four year degrees
including undergraduate and graduate programs focus on
other aspect of health informatics rather than technology or
clinical issues, 313 courses focus on technology, and only 66
courses have clinical emphasis. Certificates emphasis on
technology is greater than core knowledge, which makes

Core
Knowledge

Policy

Prog 13
31
105
78
61
48
ram
s
Table 2. Number of Different Types of Educational
Institutions Offering Health Informatics.

sense since certificates are lighter offerings with less general
information focus. Our findings are summarized in Table 3.

Cost

Hospital
Affiliated

Online
University

University
with Ph.D.

University
with MBA

4- years
university

Community
College

Educational institutions usually offer programs to
accommodate their constituencies, to gauge this interest; we
looked at the type of institutions offering health informatics
as part of their curricula. We distinguished the institutions by
their types: four year universities, community colleges, and
online universities. Among four year universities we
identified those with PhD and or MBA programs. Since
universities affiliated with the hospitals should have a special
interest in offering programs in healthcare informatics, we
wanted to identify the number of these universities to
confirm this assumption. Table 2 illustrates these findings.

Four year degree 13
31
36
156 49/16 22
Undergraduate
(7)
and Master
Certificates:
9
10
30
42
30/11 26
Offline and
online
Table 4. Frequency of Topics Appeared on Course
Descriptions
According to these findings ‘research’ is the most
frequently cited word and cost is the least for both four-year
degree programs and certificates. At the undergraduate and
master levels forty nine Courses addressed the issue of
security and 16 the issue of privacy and seven covered both.
Certificate programs (both online and offline) covered
security issues in 30 courses, whereas privacy was
mentioned in 11 courses.
We continued our cursory investigation to get a sense of
offerings in PhD programs. In that spirit, Table 5 shows the
breakdown of Ph.D. offerings, which is quite different from
the undergraduate focus. Five Ph.D. programs are on health
informatics, two are biomedical (clinical) and one is Health
administration with five out of thirteen were not identified
due to the lack of posted courses.
Health
Health
Clinical Total NA
Admin
Informatics
Ph.D. 1
5
2
13
5
Table 5. Ph.D. Programs on Health Care Area
In order to determine the depth and breadth of the
programs, we embarked on examining the number of courses
for each type of programs. The results are shown in Table 6.
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Figure 6. Percent of Institutions Offering Health Informatics in Different States
Category Undergraduate

Masters
UnderOther
and MBA graduate
and
Graduate
Certificate

1 to 3

13

57

41

2

4 to 6

3

14

6

2

7 to 9
More
than 9

0

5

7

1

0

3

0

0

Total
16
73
54
5
Table 6: Number of Courses in HI Programs
Most of the programs offered 1-3 courses in health
informatics, which falls short of providing enough
knowledge in the field. Our assumption is that offerings are
at the early stages of development with limited instructors
qualified to teach. The large number of Master programs
offering only three courses on health informatics indicates
that other courses are required to complete the program,
which is usually the case for any MBA degree.
Undergraduate programs might be still in a development
stage and not be able to offer more than three courses.
Certificates are usually short term programs to equip
students with a focus on one topic.
Since there have been different reactions from states to
healthcare reform, we decided to see if there is a pattern for
embracing higher education in health informatics by region.
Figure 6 summarizes the concentration of the institutions
offering health informatics in the USA.
According to this bar chart Florida, New York and
Pennsylvania have the higher concentration (6%) of
institutions with health informatics programs. Massachusetts,
Ohio, and Tennessee come second with 5%, and California,
Georgia, Illinois, North Carolina, Oregon, and Washington
State come third with 4%.

Overall, these finding underscores the attempt to fill the
gap in terms of supply and demand for healthcare
informatics and educational institutions all over the state are
responding to public interest in the field and responding to
them by offering programs at all levels.
6. CONCLUSION AND LIMITATIONS
This study examines health informatics and its role to
transform healthcare delivery. Health informatics constitutes
data collection and processing with the goal of generating
information and knowledge and providing solutions using
the generated knowledge. For decades, hospitals,
researchers, and government agencies have diligently
collected a huge variety of health data including data from
clinical trials, medical procedures, medical expenses, patient
demographic information, and even the wait time in
emergency rooms. Big data assembles all this information
together from many different sources, stores them in one
place, and eventually, use them to gain insights as how to
improve our health care systems. Health informatics
embraces big data and requires a new set of skills to process
them. In this study we first examined the information
technology skills needed for health informatics and discussed
higher education’s response to satisfy such needs.
The data collected on program offerings helps to have a
cursory look and get a sense of the scope of tertiary
education in HIT. It can also provide an initial understanding
of competencies yet to be included in educational offerings.
Based on our findings, there are courses that foster using
technology to collect, manage, analyze big data in healthcare.
But we could not find enough evidence to conclude the
existing courses contain the needed content, the programs are
cohesive, and the users are clearly identified.
The remaining questions include: what patient
information needs to be collected and categorized, who
would be the users of these information, what are specific
goals of health information
analysis, what are the
appropriate technology to achieve the goals, what measures
of quality control can be applied, what are the ethical issues
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involved. To address these questions, future investigation
with more scientific approach such as content analysis is
needed to have an in depth examination. This study, however,
is a good start for discussion on the topic that has not been
explored before and the first step for more in-depth analysis.
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